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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the final edition of Belmont
Business Talk for 2019.
I would like to congratulate my fellow
Councillors Robert Rossi, Margie Bass and
Steve Wolff on their recent re-election to
City of Belmont Council.
I would like to personally thank the
community for having faith in me by reelecting me to Council and my thanks also
to my fellow Councillors in having the
confidence in my leadership and voting me
in as Mayor for another term.
This will ensure that I can continue to
contribute to the many great projects that
we have underway for the benefit of our
community.
We have had a productive year with
the significant progression of the
Community Centre within the Faulkner
Civic Precinct which is now much closer
to completion.

This multi-purpose Community Centre will
be a modern, user-friendly facility for all of
the community to access.
The City is a strong advocate for the local
business community, and is proud to be the
major sponsor of the Belmont & Western
Australian Small Business Awards.
Congratulations to all the winners and finalists
in these recent awards, particularly to The
Sporting Globe who won the City’s award for
Best New Business. The City of Belmont is a
fantastic place to base your business.
As Christmas is fast approaching, on behalf
of Council, I would like to wish everyone a
safe and happy festive season.
I look forward to what I am sure will be a
prosperous New Year and to us continuing
to work with our business community
to achieve the many goals we have set
for our City.
Cr Phil Marks, Mayor

CITY OF BELMONT HOME TO AMAZON’S
FIRST WEST COAST FULFILMENT CENTRE
Amazon has expanded its infrastructure footprint with the opening
of a fulfilment centre (FC) in the City of Belmont with the view to
enhancing customer experience on the west coast of Australia.
The facility is located in the Perth Airport Business Precinct and
will enable faster delivery to customers across the State.
“We are excited to be establishing our next fulfilment centre
in Perth. This expansion represents the investment and
development of our growth strategy in Australia, following a
steady and progressive increase in customer demand,” Amazon
Australia Director Operations Craig Fuller said.
“This new facility builds on the capabilities of our first two
fulfilment centres in Melbourne and Sydney, allowing us to
continue to fulfil our commitment to fast and reliable deliveries
for customers across the country. We strongly believe that
this further investment will benefit both customers and the
local economy and give Western Australian customers quicker
delivery of high demand items.”
“We are excited that Amazon has chosen the City of Belmont
as the location for their first fulfilment centre in Western
Australia. This is a win for our local economy. We look
forward to Amazon’s contribution to local jobs close to where
they live, and working with Amazon as a partner in the local
community,” City of Belmont Mayor Cr Phil Marks said.
The fulfilment centre in Perth, along with the existing buildings
in Sydney and Melbourne, will allow Amazon to handle current
and future customer demand and speed up delivery to customers
across the country. The company opened its first fulfilment
centre in Australia, located in Dandenong South, Melbourne
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in December 2017 followed by a second fulfilment centre, located
in Moorebank, Sydney in August 2018.
Amazon.com.au launched in Australia in December 2017 and now
offers customers 125 million products across 29 different categories
including Amazon devices. Amazon has launched a number of products
and services, such as Fulfilment By Amazon, Global Store, Prime, and in
August 2019 Amazon Launchpad, a program that helps Aussie startups
and entrepreneurs bring innovative products to local customers.
People interested in applying for jobs at Amazon should visit
www.amazon.jobs

COMMUNITY CENTRE UPDATE

As the new City of Belmont’s Community Centre landmark façade
takes shape, landscape and paving works surrounding the building is
being undertaken.

With the internal works carried out, the larger library, digital hub,
senior citizens club, enhanced museum, a crèche and café are taking
shape and reflects a modern, user-friendly facility intended for all
the community to access. Other works in progress are the office

spaces on the upper floor intended for not-for-profit organisations.
Occupancy of the building is expected mid-2020.
To date the City has secured a $9.6M Federal Government grant
and through the State Government, a Lotterywest grant of $3.8M.
Should you have any queries please contact the City of Belmont on
9477 7222 or email communitycentre@belmont.wa.gov.au

BELMONT BUSINESS
INNOVATION GRANTS (BBIG)
Grants of up to $10,000 are available from the City of Belmont for small local businesses
with an innovative idea.
There are broad categories and no closing date make these grants easy for local businesses
and local home based businesses to apply and there is no requirement for matched funding.
If you have an innovative idea that can grow your business and BBIG call the Economic &
Community Development team on 9477 7191 to discuss. More information can be found on
the City of Belmont website www.belmont.wa.gov.au

THE SPORTING GLOBE EARNS BEST
NEW BUSINESS AWARD
New “kid on the block” the Sporting Globe took
out the Best New Business Award at this year’s
Belmont and WA Small Business Awards. This
award is proudly sponsored by the City of Belmont.

“The Sporting Globe offers a new approach to
the Australian market with its family friendly
atmosphere and its innovative mix of sport, food
and drink,” he said.

Aged just 23, manager Aidan Thorn said he was
humbled to win the award which was not expected.

The Sporting Globe has a substantial beer garden
and alfresco area, as well as TAB facilities that are
separated from its function space.

“We have been buoyed by the positive reviews
received by our members, and we know we
deliver great service to our customers,” he said.
The contemporary dining bistro and bar features
specially designed booths offering a casual dining
experience with individual touch booth TV screens,
and is open seven days a week for lunch and dinner.
The franchise business opened in December 2018
and employs about 20 staff, several of whom,
including Aidan, are local City of Belmont residents.

“The Sporting Globe brings a fresh feel to the area,
and compliments the redevelopment of Belmont
Forum. Belmont is a great area; it’s close to
everything and we have regular local clientele who
enjoy the benefits of our membership program.
“I am lucky to have a great team around me.”
The Sporting Globe is located at 227 Belmont
Avenue, Cloverdale: www.sportingglobe.com.au

The Sporting Globe Belmont
Manager, Aidan Thorn.
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Best New Business Award Sporting Globe presented by
City of Belmont Cr Steve Wolff to Troy Moore.

Corporate Social Responsibility Award Strike Training presented
by Hannah Beazley to Emma Wick & Gaven Wicks.

WINNERS OF 26TH BELMONT &
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SMALL
BUSINESS AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Sporting Globe won the City of Belmont sponsored Best
New Business Award at the recent 26th Belmont & Western
Australian Small Business Awards.
The Belmont & Western Australian Small Business Awards
are coordinated by the Belmont Business Enterprise Centre
Inc.(Belmont BEC), a non-profit community organisation that
provides business webinars, workshops, mentoring and guidance
to individuals wishing to start or grow their business both within
the Belmont region, State-wide and nationally.
“With a focus on establishing and maintaining a progressive
business community, the Council is proud to sponsor the award
for the Best New Business. By recognising quality and excellence
in the community, the City of Belmont – the City of Opportunity
continues to be a great place to live, work and invest,” City of
Belmont Mayor Cr Phil Marks said.
Carol Hanlon, Founding Manager of Belmont BEC and the Belmont &
Western Australian Small Business, said the awards provide a fantastic
opportunity for small and growing enterprises from Belmont and
across Western Australia to be recognised for their achievements.
Winner of Best New Business, The Sporting Globe sports bar in
Cloverdale is the perfect place to watch all the biggest sporting events
with over 30 HD screens playing live sport from around the globe.

Community Spirit Starick presented by Andrew Clark to Karen Kerlin.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARD
Sponsor: Southern Gazette

The Sporting Globe’s Troy More said they were proud to win a
local award in Belmont.

Presenter: Andrew Clark, Southern Gazette Community News

Other Belmont based business award winners were:

Accepted by: Karen Kerlin, Project Officer, Starick

•

Strike Training – Corporate Social Responsibility

•

Newtrent IT – Digital Technology

•

Starick – Community Spirit

•

Natasha Rogers – Volunteer of the Year

•

Equinox Beauty & Cosmetic Clinic – Best Retail

•

The Sporting Globe – Best New Business

•

Ruth McWilliam, MAXIpickers – Business Woman of the Year

City of Belmont organisation Starick is a charity supporting
women and children escaping domestic and family violence. They
passionately provide refuge, outreach, and a range of other services
with a vision is to build futures free from violence for women,
children and for the community as a whole. They currently manage
two refuges in Perth’s south east metropolitan region offering short
term accommodation for and support to women and their children,
as well as outreach services for women and children experiencing
domestic and family violence.

•	Apex Technical Services - Enterprise of the Year
All 2019 finalists, winners and profiles can be viewed online at
www.belmontbec.com/awards
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Winner: Starick

Enterprise of the Year Apex Technical Services presented by Sue Lines
to Tim Harrison, Luke Purser.

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY AWARD

Digital Technology Award Newtrend IT presented by Droyt Robb
to Mitchell Rando.

BEST RETAIL BUSINESS
Sponsor: Belmont Forum

Sponsor: MY Business Incubator Count Me IN Project

Presenter: Shane McLean, Centre Manager, Belmont Forum

Presenter: Hannah Beazley, Past Board Member, Belmont Business
Enterprise Centre Inc.

Accepted by: Fatemeh Saki, Equinox Beauty and Cosmetic Clinic

Winner: Strike Training & Consultation
Accepted by: Emma Wicks, Strike Training & Consultation
Strike Training & Consultation based in the City of Belmont is a
nationally recognised training provider with more than a century of
combined experience in the industry. Strike has gathered together a
team of expert consultants and trainers to create high level training
programs. These individuals have conducted security operations
around the world as part of the United Nations, British and Australian
Armed Forces, Federal Government and police agencies.

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY AWARD
Sponsor: Emerge Internet
Presenter: Droyt Robb, Director, Emerge Internet
Winner: Newtrend IT
Accepted by: Mitchell Rando, Newtrend IT
Newtrend IT is a Kewdale-based IT Support provider offering clients
the full range of business IT Support services. Newtrend IT was
founded by Mitchell and Nicholas Rando, growing from a garage run
business to a strong team of over 20 staff members. Newtrend IT
is built on a foundation of strong values, compassion for clients and
the desire to provide superior IT Support. Their mantra is ‘We don’t
baffle our clients with ‘geek-speak’ and we always offer old-school
customer service with the newest technology.’

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Sponsor: Belmont Rotary
Presenter: Mike Winslade, President, Belmont Rotary Club
Winner: Natasha Rogers, Volunteer, Greenbatch

Winner: Equinox Beauty and Cosmetic Clinic
As one of Perth’s leading cosmetic clinics, Equinox Beauty and Cosmetic
Clinic offers the latest and most advanced treatments on the market.
Located in the City of Belmont and having serviced thousands of satisfied
clients over the last decade, Equinox’s highly experienced dermal
therapists and registered cosmetic nurses understand the importance
of creating a bespoke treatment for each individual client. With ever
increasing aesthetic advancements, the team at Equinox Beauty and
Cosmetic Clinic can tailor a skin treatment program that can help their
clients reverse the signs of ageing and help you look years younger.

ENTERPRISE OF THE YEAR
Sponsor: Fuji Xerox
Presenter: Senator for Western Australia Sue Lines on behalf of Fuji Xerox
Winner: Apex Technical Services
Accepted by: Tim Harrison, Apex Technical Services
Based in Belmont and established in June 2016, Apex Technical Services
has since experienced exceptional growth. With a team of highly
experienced and professional Directors, Project Managers, Supervisors and
Contractors, Apex Technical Services is a well-known and trusted name in
WA specialising in the design, installation and maintenance of heating, airconditioning and ventilation systems for commercial and industrial projects.

BUSINESS WOMAN
OF THE YEAR AWARD
Sponsor: BPW WA & BPW Business Incubator
Presenter: Carol Hanlon, State President, Business & Professional
Women WA
Winner: Maxipickers

Accepted by: Natasha Rogers

Accepted by: Ruth McWilliam, Maxipickers

Greenbatch is building WA’s first plastic reprocessing plant.
Greenbatch turns the PET plastic bottles we put in our recycling bins
into 3D printing filament for schools to build and create with. As
the Operations Manager of Greenbatch, Natasha Rogers has been
a driving force behind the scenes helping implement a broad range
of critical projects. She volunteers over 40 hours a week and has
donated 12 months of her wages to help support the Greenbatch
vision for sustainable cradle-to-cradle markets.

Based at Kewdale, Maxipickers specialises in Wet and Dry hire truck
mounted electrically insulated Elevated Work Platforms or the more
commonly known “Cherry Pickers”. Starting out by buying her first
Elevate Work Platform in mid-2011, Ruth has been on a steep learning
curve acquiring both mechanical and hydraulic knowledge to service her
vehicles. Since taking the initial steps to launch MAXIpickers and moving
her business from Bunbury to Perth, Ruth now manages a fleet of 12
cherry pickers for hire with a keen focus on customer needs and safety
and boasts a range of high profile and long-term clients across Australia.
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ASB MARKETING JOINS INTERNATIONAL
RECYCLING INITIATIVE TERRACYCLE
ASB Marketing, a Belmont based promotional products business,
has signed up to become a preferred drop off collection point for
TerraCycle Australia.
TerraCycle is a global community who assists individuals, schools
and businesses to eliminate the idea of waste. ASB has joined the
Writing Instruments Recycling Program and is now calling on all
Belmont businesses, schools and individuals to round up all their
used pens and writing instruments.
In addition, ASB Marketing will also be able to earn TerraCycle
points that go towards fundraising for their chosen charity –
Australian Red Cross.
Once two kilograms of pens and highlighters are collected, ASB
Marketing will box these items up and send to TerraCycle free of
charge through Australia Post. By doing so ASB Marketing will

earn fundraising points and these points are then converted into
fundraising dollars for the Australian Red Cross.
“We are the logical candidate to be a public collection point for
TerraCycle, as we have an existing warehouse and storeroom
system with easy public access. It’s amazing to see the volume of
used and unwanted pens that has been collected already - and it’s
very satisfying to know that this recycling initiative will not only
assist Red Cross, but we are all helping the environment in which
we live,” ASB Marketing Managing Director Andrew Bloom said.
Members of the public are encouraged to drop off their used pens
and highlighters to ASB Marketing during normal business hours at
ASB Marketing,100 Belmont Avenue, Belmont.
For more information about the TerraCycle programs, please visit
www.terracycle.com/en-AU/ or www.asbmarketing.com.au

SEASON’S GREETINGS
On behalf of the Mayor, Councillors and staff of the City of Belmont,
we wish you a happy and safe Christmas and prosperous New Year. We
would like to thank you for your support throughout the year and we look
forward to providing you with excellent services and initiatives in 2020.
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BELMONT BUSINESS ADVISORY GROUP
The Belmont Business Advisory Group (BBAG) is a volunteer
committee of local business champions who meet bi-monthly
at the City of Belmont to discuss matters of importance to the
business community.
The committee provide an informed, experienced and insightful
approach to Belmont issues and have contributed to the
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development of Council policy such as Local Planning Scheme 15.
BBAG is interested to hear from business and stakeholders
regarding issues, trends and other matters.
Please contact the Economic & Community Development Team
for further information at business@belmont.wa.gov.au

CITY OF BELMONT TAKES LEAD ROLE
WITH COMMUNITY SAFETY TASKFORCE
The City of Belmont has created a Community Safety Taskforce
with the aim of improving community safety within the City. The
Taskforce is a strategic multi-agency partnership where members at
a local level share a collective commitment to improving community
safety within the City of Belmont. Members of the Taskforce include
State organisations such as WA Police, Department of Communities,
the University of Western Australia, the YMCA WA, as well as local
stakeholders such as Belmont Forum and Belmont City College.
“The City of Belmont’s Community Perceptions Scorecards
identified priorities the community would like addressed and these
included safety and security,” City of Belmont Chief Executive
Officer John Christie said.
“As a result of this constructive feedback, the Council requested the City
to formulate an action plan to tackle the issue with the establishment of
the Community Safety Taskforce the outcome,” he said.
“The Taskforce has already identified a number of issues that are
affecting the community and is working with its partners to address
these through positive communications and initiatives to improve the
community’s perception in relation to community safety.”

“The Taskforce is a coordinated group of
leaders within the community who are
working on initiatives to enhance the City of Belmont.”
“The Taskforce aims to challenge negative preconceptions about
crime in the City of Belmont through the sharing of statistics, facts,
information and positive initiatives undertaken by the taskforce.”
Complementary to the Community Safety Taskforce, has also been
the establishment of the community group called the Community
Safety Alliance.
“The Alliance comprises elected members and community
representatives who will act as the conduit to the community and
play an important role in sharing statistics, facts and information
and positive initiatives undertaken by the taskforce.”
“The City has also developed the Our Streets program which will
encompass activities, initiatives and associated programs and will be
used to engage and gain support of community members to identify
major issues or themes.”

SECONDBITE – GIVING FOOD A SECOND LIFE
Belmont-based food rescue organisation SecondBite continues to
make a difference to people in need in the community. This year
alone SecondBite has distributed 1.5 million kilograms of food.
SecondBite works with a range of food suppliers to rescue surplus
fresh food, and redistribute it to local charities and non-for-profits.
These groups run food programs to support people in need in their
communities.
SecondBite WA Operations Manager Lyndon Nilsson said they
assist more than 200 charities, churches, PCYC, indigenous and
other organisations, including school breakfast clubs.
“Approximately 8 per cent of what we receive can’t be given,
but 94 per cent of it can be repurposed,” he said. Short coded or
damaged food is secured from the Coles Distribution Centre and
brought to SecondBite where it is sorted and packed by volunteers.
SecondBite also receives donations of surplus or unwanted fruit
and vegetables from growers. Agencies contact SecondBite with
their requests for food which they then fill.
To further eliminate waste, SecondBite utilises an Orca – a food
digester - that breaks down any remaining food waste into a liquid
which is able to be returned into the waste water system.
Mr Nilsson said they always welcomed donations of food from
producers, and welcomed any business people with contacts in
the food industry.
“We rely on word of mouth to let people know what we do in
the community, and how we can redistribute any food that may
have ended up in the bin or landfill,” he said.
“Our location in the City of Belmont is very central and easy to
access for anyone wishing to assist us,” he said.
“From our perspective, we are all about educating people about
what food can be redistributed, and therefore being able to help
those in need.”
SecondBite is located on U3/130 Francisco Street, Belmont.
www.secondbite.org

SecondBite WA Operations Manager, Lyndon Nilsson.
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BELMONT BUSINESS TALK FACEBOOK GROUP
The City of Belmont has established a Facebook group page –
Belmont Business Talk - for local business to talk and promote
your business, network with each other and our community, share
your events, services, news, competitions and other information
of interest to the Belmont community.
We invite you to share information about your business, your
Facebook Business Page, your website, and any other offers or
information of interest. We encourage all Belmont businesses
great and small to share - however you must be located in the
City of Belmont (Ascot, Belmont, Cloverdale, Kewdale, Redcliffe
and Rivervale.
It is also a space for local businesses to share with one another,
whether it’s training opportunities, grant suggestions, news or
other information others may find useful. Please note that this is
not a page for non-businesses to buy and sell.

The City will also share upcoming programs, support, profiles and
training for local enterprise.
You need to join the group to be able to post, although anyone
can view the page. The City of Belmont administrators will make
every effort to publish all relevant content but all posts will go in
‘first in best dressed’ queue and a maximum of 10 posts will be
published a day.
To allow all businesses an equal opportunity to talk, please do
not post unless you have new content to add. It is not a place for
repeat/spam weekly specials or classes and the City reserves the
right to reject or approve any post based on perceived interest for
the community.
If you would also like to receive business related information
from the City – please sign up for the City’s online newsletter at
business@belmont.wa.gov.au.

CRIME PREVENTION FOR BUSINESS
We have a vision of Belmont as a City that is attractive,
safe, healthy and prosperous. The City has developed
close working relationships with the local Police service
and the Office of Crime Prevention so a collaborative and
coordinated approach to crime prevention can be taken in
the City. We are proud of the many initiatives developed
to make our community a safer one. These include:

BeCrimeFREE
BeCrimeFREE is the City’s specific community safety and
crime prevention website.
It is the registration point for BeCrimeAlert, a service
which uses internet, short message service and email to
communicate safety threats and issues to specific groups
within the community.
On the www.becrimefree.com.au website you can also
report graffiti and damage to council property, find out
what the City is doing to prevent crime and what you can
do and join the Neighbourhood Watch program.
Keep informed and keep your community safe by joining
BeCrimeAlert at www.becrimefree.com.au

Graffiti / Criminal Damage
The City provides a free graffiti removal service.
The City is working to keep your community free
of criminal damage in the form of graffiti. We aim
to remove reported criminal damage (graffiti) within
48 hours of notification. Removal methods include:
• Painting out the graffiti on previously painted surfaces
with one of our nine standard colours;
• High pressure cleaning on unpainted brickwork and
other hard surfaces and all surfaces that have been
coated with a graffiti coating.

Security Patrols
The City operates a 24 hour security patrol service
to support the Police in maintaining law and order.
The patrol officers can be contacted direct on
1300 655 011, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Security Appraisals
A great initiative is our FREE security appraisal service
for all local residents and businesses.

For more information about any of these initiatives visit BeCrimeFREE
or contact our Crime Prevention Team on 9477 7264.
City of Belmont
215 Wright Street, Cloverdale WA 6105
Locked Bag 379, Cloverdale WA 6985
Phone: 9477 7222 Phone (A/H): 9477 7224
Email: belmont@belmont.wa.gov.au www.belmont.wa.gov.au
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form
without the City of Belmont’s permission. Businesses will receive
a copy of the Business Talk every three months. If you do not
currently receive a copy, contact the Property and
Economic Development team on 9477 7193.
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